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War memorial to the merchant marine, Trinity 
House, Leith





UK and Scottish Marine 
Acts

• Sustainable development 
of coasts and seas 

• New marine planning and 
licensing system

• Marine Protected Areas for 
natural and cultural 
heritage



Scottish Marine Protected 
Areas Project 2011-15

•Development of network of MPAs for 
biodiversity 

•Marine Scotland leading on Nature 
Conservation/Demonstration and 
Research;

•Historic Scotland leading on Historic 
MPAs; Marine Scotland

•Opportunities to join up on survey/ 
promotion with SNH/JNCC



HS marine strategy 2012-15 

• Enhancement of RCAHMS
Canmore records and archive

• Coastal and marine projects

• 7 Historic MPAs in force

• National Marine Plan

• Wave and tidal guidance

• Outreach and training



Partnerships investigating and conserving the wartime underwater heritage 
of the Forth



HMS Pathfinder

• Pathfinder class of scout cruisers;

• 8th destroyer fleet based at Rosyth;

• Sunk by torpedo from U-21 on 5 September 
1914 off St Abbs Head;

• First vessel to be sunk by torpedo fired by 
submarine

• Recent wreath laying ceremony and 
commemorative dives with the Royal Navy 
to mark the centenary; 

• A protected place under the Protection of 
Military Remains Act 1986



‘Battle of May Island’

• Around 40 vessels left Rosyth bound for 
Scapa Flow 

• Fleet included 2 flotillas of K Class 
submarines – the latest and most 
powerful submarines in the Royal Navy

• As the fleet passed the Isle of May they 
altered course and increased speed. 

• A series of collisions occurred amidst 
mist, confusion and poor communication;

• K17 and K4 sank; damage to K6, K7, 
K14, K22 and Fearless.

• 104 persons died 

• This notorious accident was kept secret 
during the war.

• Memorial cairn in Anstruther.



• Sites recently surveyed during 
environmental surveys in advance of 
construction of the recently consented 
Nearth na Gaoith windfarm. 

• Biodiversity richness

• A ‘protected place’ under the Protection 
of Military Remains Act

K17 and K4

Brian Goddard



HMS Campania

• Cunard liner launched at 
Fairfields Govan in 1892

• First of liners to rely on steam 
power alone

• Converted into a seaplane 
carrier by the Admiralty in  
1915

• Scapa Flow and Jutland

• Wrecked off Burntisland
following collision with HMS 
Revenge in November 1918 

• Designated as an Historic MPA 
in November 2013





HMS Campania

• The mainmast lies toppled
onto the seabed

• Rolls Royce armoured vehicles

• Significant scour around the
wreck

•Largely intact (c.190m in length) 

•Deck structures reduced by clearance and 
salvage;

•Key surviving features include part of the 
flight deck and some of the cranes



Grumman Avenger - Burntisland
• a Grumman Avenger TBF-1B

torpedo-bomber;

• used by the RN from 1943 on 
anti-submarine patrols in the 
North Sea;

• ditched after engine failure 
during a training flight on 17 
December 1945 from 785 
Squadron based at Crail;

• discovered by HMS Roebuck 
and the Divebunker lying in 
just 14m, less than a mile 
from Burntisland; 

• Surveyed by Historic Scotland;

• Automatically protected under 
the Protection of Military 
Remains Act 1986



SS Royal Fusilier

• Built Dundee 1923, for the 
London and Edinburgh 
Shipping Company;

• carried passengers from Leith 
to London;

• bombed by German aircraft off 
the Northumberland coast 
June 1941;

• sank 2.5m NE of the Bass 
Rock while under tow;

• ships model at Trinity House 
museum, Leith;

• Archibald Clark – chief 
engineer.



• 2 X craft midget submarines;

• probably XT training craft as 
opposed to operational craft;

• X craft first deployed in 
Operation Source in 1943 –
the attack on the battleship 
Tirpitz in Northern Norway

• Royal Navy archives record 
use of these 2 X craft in 
Aberlady Bay in May 1946 as 
bombing targets to test effects 
of 20mm cannon shells.

• Accessible by foot at low 
water;

Aberlady Bay



Challenges and opportunities
• Commemorating the past 

• Recording

• Conservation – what can we 
realistically achieve?

• Broadening awareness, and 
encouraging sustainable 
access;

• Developing effective 
protection through 
designation, and through 
marine planning and 
licensing.



Thank you

AND 

PLEASE GET IN TOUCH IF YOU HAVE FURTHER 
QUESTIONS

Philip.robertson@scotland.gsi.gov.uk

Telephone 0131 668 8843


